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General Prayer of Intention:  
"I pray that You would find, open, and heal all negative images, beliefs, and 
cellular memories, and all resulting physical issues, [can add, "especially the 
[name of physical issue], related to [insert heart issue: e.g., anger from growing up 
with my father's abuse, unforgiveness toward X, hurt from 4-year-old memory, 
etc.].  Replace all these unhealthy things with the love, life and light of God, 
and restore everything in mind, body, soul and spirit to Your original design. 
I also pray that you would maximize the effectiveness of this healing for my 
highest good, at an optimal pace." 
 
Prayer for a physical issue for someone else, or a pet, when you don't know the 
heart issues: 
[person's name] "I pray that You (God) would find, open, and heal the source 
of any disease and dysfunction in __________'s body, mind, soul and 
spirit. Restore everything to Your original design, and maximize the 
effectiveness of this healing for __________'s highest good, at an optimal pace. 
Thank you, God." 
 
Prayer for someone else, when you don't know the issue but just want to do a Code 
for them: 
"I pray that You would find, open, and heal all negative images, beliefs, and 
cellular memories, and all resulting physical issues,  related to whatever is 
causing ____ to resist Your grace, by filling __________ and me with the love, 
life and light of God.  I also pray that you would maximize the effectiveness of 
this healing for ______'s highest good, at an optimal pace, and restore 
everything in mind, body, soul and spirit to Your original design." 
 

For further help in getting the most out of any Healing Code, visit Certified 
Healing Codes Coach/Practitioner Diane Eble at 
www.HealingCodesCoaching.com. There you’ll find articles, FAQs, a video on 
how to do universal The Healing Code, and more. 
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